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EVANGELISM ON BUSINESS BASIS 
PLANNED BYFIVE OF THE 

GREAT CHURCHES OF CANADA

ation funds and the needs of the de
nominational colleges will also be set 
forth. Finally, an effort will be mace 
to secure from each congregation tne 
pledge of some young people tor the 
Ministry or the Missionary Field.

At the same time, the Central In
ter-Church Organisation will remind 
the general public of the relation or 
the church to the civilising of the 
Dominion and the world. Since ethi
cal concepts are the rock foundation 
of the social order and since the 
church Is the only organization estab
lished to teach ethics alone, the citi
zen's Individual hnpplnesH must de
pend upon the continued and zealous 
effort of the religious bodies to ex
tend the influence of tho Gospel.

A programme of this scope, by Its 
very completeness should seize the 
imagination of the Canadian people. 
It is an earnest, well devised effort 
to make patriotic u.,e of the spiritual 
resources of the nation.

disappeared aa a people. Their exist, 
ence today aa a people. without Ikno. 
King, religious home, in spite o! ex 
terminating persecution is only solved 
by the belief in the miraculous work 
log out at -the purposes of Ood 
yesled In prophecy and in history 

They are the key to history. It was 
israelii rejection of their Messiah 
which brought in the "i,:mea cf «he 
Gentiles." It will be Israel's

plexity of their-statesmen. VITAL STATISTIC.»
Thirteen deaths were reported 

the Board of Health for the week end 
ing November 16th.

The, regietrar of vital statistics ba* 
recorded, for the past week Vi mar 
ria^es and 30 birth*—16 females and 
14 male?., .

If you would escape the paralysing 
pessimism that enslaves, then learn 
the mind of God as revealed to us by 
His servants by the Prophets by the 
Spirit.

• Pray for the peace of Jerusalem, 
they shall prosper that love thee."

The Billy Sunday Method Not to be Adopted in Canada in 
the Inter-Church Plan for Reviving the Christian Peo
ple to a Realization of Their Heritage and Their Oppor
tunity.

Frederick Green and N. F. Nutter, 
of the Western Union, left on the 
Boh ion train Saturday night en route 
to New York-

Principal MacKinnon, D. I). of Pin 
HiU Colle-ge, Halifax, N. S.. \< i
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A R. M-lrn 
Orange street.

ance of the same Jesus which will end 
the times of the Gentiles and usher In 
the times of Israel.

Whilst the eyee of most P®°Ple are «vents on the "Western 
Front it was when Jerusalem and th 
Holy Land were delivered that the end 
of the Great War happened, and Eng 
land s statesmen .itand pledged today 
„ , , Palestine to be the
Home land of the Jew-î. The Church 
of England has ever bourne witness 
to these facts by making 
Testament lessons preceding 
vent s'uson, bear upon H-his supie 
question. Ezekiel the Prophet. Is no 
stranger to the Church of England 

Thece messages are taken 
with the temporal and political ad 
vanccment of Israel when she has re 
pen ted.

They are messages concerning Israel 
and irot the Church. It is quite legiti
mate to dravy spiritual lessons 
these chapters, because there is an 
analogy between the Natural and 
Spiritual World—but to transform the 
natural so that it ceases to exist Is 
to deny the Turth. It is to lose sight of! 
necessary and Inspiring fact, that j 
the present sin-tossed and distracted j 
world, will one day enter into an era ' 
of perfect government and peace and 1 
that Israel the despised will by God’s I 
grace be His gr e.t instrument In the! 
culmination c* the desired hope aud 
fulfilment of His promise.

The title deeds of the land are writ
ten In books In possession of the Jews ! 
and In the Scriptures which the Christ-1 
lan Church recognizes as 
pledge of Ood. "To Thei 
seed for ever will I give this land.

God has taken care to give in the 
40fh to the 4-6th Chapters the Arch: 
tectural plans for the reconstruction of 
the city nnd Temple and ordinance.; 
of worship.

In Chapter 37 The reunion of Judah 
and the rest of the ten tribes is c,- 
scribed. The prosperity ot the land 
Is predicted In EstekM 36.

I commend to you the most earnest 
study of these lessons. It Is the ont 
pure unwavering light we can follow 
In these days ot change and decay It 
is the one anchor that will lioid in 
this day ot distress of nations and per-

By J. E. Middleton.
Evangelism on a,business basis Is 

planned by five of the great Chur* 
ches of Canada. Perhaps they real 
*se that the appeal of the old-tinn. 
camp-meeting style has ceased to be 
effective In arresting the1 attention 
of a sophisticated and slightly cyni
cal people. Certainly the last of the 
religious Mohicans, namely Billy Sun
day, has been vigorously criticised de 
spite the praise of his energutlc sup
porters. No one doubts, the since*- 
lty ot Mr. Sunday. No one questions 
hie courage. But many sincere 
Churchmen wonder If It Is necessary 
to uae tho slang of the streets td 
awaken the tenderest and most sac
red emotions ot the soul

Of course, to a theologian, the an
swer is obvious; namely, that St. 
Paul and all the Inspired writers of 
the New Testament made use of collo
quial and rough-hewn Greek In teach
ing spiritual truth. No literary art
ist of the time would have written In 
a dialect. But, on the other hand, 
the Christian Church of the Apostolic 
times was. made up ot unednestled 
folk, some of them slaves, who new* 
would have been found In a poet's 
audience. It was necessary to wrtre 
to them In the tongue ot common lire 
and depart from the nicety of Hor
ary convention. Yet such were the 
power and earnestness of the writers, 
so firmly were they possessed ot the 
great theme, that they produced a 
body of literature superior to the 
work of any ot their contemporaries. 
In like manner, Chaucer wrote in the 
tongue of the people and became an 
■mortal, while the Norman French 
romancers and troubadours of Ithe 
period are forgotten. If the support
ers of Mr. Sunday can give proof 
that the linguist pungen'cles ot the 
baseball evangelist are of the stuff 
that will endure they probably have 
a case. It not,—?

In any event, the Sunday method 
Is not to be adopted In Canada in the 
Inter-Church plan tor reviving the 
Christian people to a realization of 
their heritage and their opportunity. 
That a "revival" ot some sort Is 
necessary la made apparent by some 
startling facts. There has been a 
decline in the numlber of young peo
ple ready to devote tlielr lives to 
Christian service, either In the minis
try or on the missionary Held. That 

not wholly due to the war. al
though the eagerness of young ideal
ists to have a part In the Great Cru
sade emptied the theological colleges 

Before the wai

their forces in the unending fight 
agaln.it Diabolism In the world.

It Is recognised that In the words 
of the great New Testament letter- 
writer. there can be "diversities of op
eration. but the same spirit." There
fore, while each denomination main
tains without modification the genius 
of .its organisation, u central body 
acts as a group of laleson officers. It 
I :. therefore, the Church at largo that 
calls the people of Canada to consid
er the religious problems of the time, 
the missionary needs at home and 
abroad, the efficacy of the Gospel to 
end unrest and clasS-hoetillty. and the 
need of the Individual for a broader 
spiritual life.

Thus, there is an Anglican Forward 
Movement, a Methodi.it Forward Move
ment, a Presbyterian Forward Move
ment. The Baptists, also, the Con- 
gregatlonallsts have their denomina
tional appeal. But above all, rather, 
coincident with all. is the

JF you wereto 
hire the best 

•oep maker in the 
world and gate him 
sudimited scope in 
materials end facil
ities. he could turn 
out nothing better 
or purer for you 
than

NO DUST 
NO DIRT

to hand over

her Old 
the Ad-

V.THE 8T. JOHN PROTESTANT 
ORPHANS* HOME.

The following subscriptions are 
thankfully acknowledged by the treas
urer, H. C. Ranklno: *

T. E. O. Armstrong, $100 worth fur
nishing and supplies; W. 8. Allison, 
$100 worth furnishings and supplies; 
Jones & Schofield, $100; a friend. $60; 
XV. Qhives Fisher, $50; I>ady Roberts 
Chapter. I. O. D. E., $26; "A. O. F.," 
Mr and Mrs. H. G. Qregory, $20 each; 
Albert# G. Hoar, R. E. Coupe, Prem
ier the Hon. W. E. Foster, Dr. H. A. 
Farris, Mr. and Mrs. G. Ernest Fair- 
weather, J. King Kelley, 8. Kerr, Geo. 
A. Kimball, N. M. Jones, W. H. Hay
ward. J. M. Humphrey & Co.. $10 
each; W. L. Harding. Miss Martha 
Wilkins. A. 8. Profltt, Mrs. Wm. Levi, 
"Friend/’ J. T. Knight, G. C. Jordan. 
Donaldson Hunt, Wm. Hawker, F. E. 
Holman, Mrs. Wm. Hayward, A. E. 
Henderson, C. Hutchings, G. A. Hen
derson, A. I. Harris, H. Mont. Jones, 
Dr. T. Fred Johnstone, Dr. F. L. 
Kenney, $5 each; "Friend," F. P 
Johnstone, $4 each; "Anonymous,'* C. 
E. Harding, Mrs. H. Hopper, L. 
Isaacs; Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Finlay, 
Mrs. F. C. Jones, I. Isaacs, $2 each; 
J. A. Robertson (Rothesay), A. B. 
Holly, Dr. G. Hannah, G. 13. Hegnn, 
8. R. Jack, $1 each; from Alice and 
Gladys Emery West#Side), proceeds of, 
sale, $3.28; Mrs. Simeon Jones, $25; 
Anonymous, $6; Wickham. Queens 
County, Sunday School, $17.69; G. 8. 
Mayes, $100; Mr. and Mrs. T. B. G. 
Armstrong, $10; Mr. and Mrs. II. H 
Chipman, R. E. Armstrong, Amland 
Bros.. E. Clinton Brown. Barnes a 
Co., $6 each; W. H. Bell, W. J. 
Ambrose, J. H. Bond. J. F. Bullock, 
$2 each; Dr. W. P. Bonneil, Dr. W. 
P. Broderick, C. Baillle, Miss W. 
Barker, Rev. R. A. Armstrong, $1 
each.

K peuple.
£
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Churoh Forward Movement, which Is 
directing a United National 
palgn of education and appeal Mr. 
G. H, Wood, an eminent Methodist 
layman. Is the chairman of the execu- 
live. Mr. James Ryrie, a prominent 
Baptist is also Interested. Indeed, 
a list of the directors is an impressive 
proof that the church leaders of the 
Dominion are also eminent figures m 
thb public life of Canada.

In five months of constant associa
tion some prejudices have been dis
solved and a warmer brotherhood has 
developed. Rev. Dr. Robert Lair*. 
Rev. Canon Gould, Rev. J. C. Amup, 
Rev. Dr. Day, Rev. Dr. Taylor, Rev. 
Dr. Stephenson and Rev. Mr. Stillwell, 
approach the problems of tho Inter- 
Church ns Christians rather than as 
mere denomlnationllst'S. Tho lion 
and lamb shall He down together and 
a little Congregutionalist shall lead 
them—no other than Rev. Dr. Braith
waite, National Organizer.

One of the tasks of the executive is 
to make arrangements for a series of 
National Inter-Church conventions, 
which will be held at strategic points 
In Canada during the early part of 
December. The speakers will 
lected from amopg the meet eloquent 
and powerful of Churchmen, and 
there is good prospect that a back-fire 
of religious enthqàj 
ed at eyery convention to check the 
fires of the pit which have been burn
ing too freely In this land.

During the latter part of the year, 
some 10.000 congregations will be 
completely organized to set all mem
bers doing something to stimulate 
their own spiritual life, and to Inter
est the folk of their neighborhood In 
the work of the Church. A series of 
special services of a reflective or 
evangelistic nature will be held In 
January. The dying embers of Chris
tian zeal will be blown Into a tlame. 
In the meantime, the people will bo 
fully Informed of the financial needs 
of the Denomination, of the opening 
opportunities and the falling resources 
to meet them, of the state of the home 
and foreign missions for which that 
denomination is responsible. The 
requirements of pension and superanu-

CONSIST ONLY OF WHOLE 
VIRGIN LEAVES FRESH 
FROM THE GARDENS AND 
SCIENTIFICALLY BLENDED 

IN THE CLEANEST AND 

:: MOST UP-TO-DATE 
FACTORIES IN AMERICA.

;Rev. Canon Kuhring 
At St John’s Church the word and 

se and to thy

Preached Thoughtful and 
Logical Sermon Yesterday 
Morning on the Restoration 
of the Jews.

Rev. Canon Kuhring of 8t. John's 
(Stone) Church yesterday morning 
preached a very thoughtful and logic 
al sermon on the Restoration ot the 
Jews, the subject being suggested by 
the lessons arranged for this period of 
the Church’s year 

The people of Israel (The Jews) 
have been the great enigma of history 
and they are also the key to all his
tory. They are the enigma, in that by 
all natural laws, they should have

ES1S

IA
asm will be start- sum pin .V

VCent
Salt I B

1 Afor four years, 
came, comparatively tew men were 
offering themselves for the Divinity 

Rightly or wrongly, the 
this

ftmtnr { The Salt of the Cavturu 
because of Its Showy puruy hsiftotmcourse.

Church leaders Interpreted
dltlon as another manifestation of the 
materialistic wave which had been 
sweeping over the country and which 
caused grave concern to thoughtful In
tellectual leaders, clerical and lay.

It cannot be doubted that one of 
tile benefits of the g 
for It brought benefits aa well as hard
ship nnd pain . . . was the stirring 
of tho sacrificial spirit. Young men 
awoke to tho call of duty. Older men. 
condemned to remain at home were 
princely In their gifts to patriotic and 
humanitarian causes. The Country 
welcomed each call us an opportunity 
to enjoy the luxury of helping othora 
and to give proof to the world of the 
Inherent greatness ot the Canadian 
people.

It Is simple fact to say that the 
lenders in patriotic ‘‘drives'’ In every 
community were the leaders In the 
Churches ns well. All this generos
ity for national purposes had a reflex 
action upon the Churches. Never 
were the denominational activities bet
ter supported than during the four 
years of a devastating and expensive 
war. Church 
they were able to do great things an» 
enjoy tho doing of them.

With the peace cornea an era of ex
travagance and pleasure-seeking which 
If unchecked, bids fair to stifle thd 
idealistic gains of the people. In ad
dition, array chaplains, fresh from the 
fighting line declare roundly that the 
soldiers are looking for a more active 
spirit of brotherhood on the part of 
the religious bodies and the religious 
leaders. For these reasons, emin
ent laymen and distinguished clerics 
have come Into consultation to con
sider the possibility of concentrating
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I SIFTO SALT ! LEftwswll gTANFIELD’S is cut to fit

perfectly. Made of the 
best grade wool, it is warm, 
comfortable and durable, 
does not bind the shoulders, 
and will not shrink. All 
good dealers sell Stanfield’s.

»
Free nmntng'iix'aivy' 

weather a. ■USE THEM BOTH 
^DOMINION e»ALT CO.

reat conflict . .

______

leu. Stanfield , JldJuitable Combination, and 
bleeper, for growing children. (Patented).

For sample boob showing weight, and 
texture,, writ*

Stanfield’s Limited 
Truro, N.S. 35Black Cat "Stands Strenuous XXfear*

people proved that

Virginia Cigarettes

MILD AND MEDIUM 1
7*.

a10 for 15THIS MOTHER 
AHD DAUGHTER

•Si

cents
Favorite amon^ the Lumbermen

MüCDONALDS
' CROWN !

GhewindTobacco

Both Made Well by Lydia E. 
Pinldiam’s Vegetable 

Compound.

lllllllllllimlliiliiUHHH down, and had sick 
headaches for two 
or three days at » 
time. I took Lydia 1 
E. Pinkham'e Vege- 1 
table Compound and 
I am much stronger 
and better in every 
way than I was. My 
daughter’s health 
broke down last 
June from teaching 
school without a 

■■aeaemi^** rest, and she has 
taken Lydia K. Pinkham’e Vegetable 
Compound and the Blood Medicine with 
good result». She I» much better and 
teaching cow and I give yeuf medicine 
the praise. You are welcome to use 
this letter for the benefit of other suf
fering women.”—Mrs. V. A. (Unites, 
R.R. No. 1. Steele, Ala.

Women who suffer aeMre. Gaines did 
should not hesitate to give this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, a trial, as 
the evidence that Is constantly being 
published proves beyond question that 
this grand old remedy has relieved much 
suffering among i 
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gnThe Popular Smoke of Today Msdvie*write Lydia B. 
Ptakham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mala. 
The result of their forty year, axpen- 

le at year aerrice.
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f You Were to { 
be Introduced 

to Yourself
whet would daolUa your Brut lm- 
iranlonf Y,ur ««pearano#, of 
louree. If you wire well droned, 
In style end In geefi uute, yen 
would instantly senna, conoaro- 
Ing yourself, "Thara’a » man I 
would like to knew butter, and to 
do buelneaa with."

The eeelel end huelneee eeeet ef 
1 pleasing appearnnoe may he

lutemetlcally maintained by wean
ing goth CENTUHV BRAND er 
our other One clothing.

suite, gze to gee.
Overcoat», |26 to Me—a few from 
last winter at 1*0.

Gilmour’i, 68 King St

BORN. I

OWARD—-At the Evangeline Meter-
nit y Hospital, on Novmber 16th, 
1919, to Mr. and Mrs. B. Percy 
Howard, a son.

light Coughs
Prevent Sleep

YEAR OUT THE SYSTEM
The dry, hacking cough, cough, day 

ml night Is very wearing on the eye- 
mi. The constant coughing disturb» 
te rent and keeps the lungs and 
roncbtftl tubes in such an Irritated 
nd Inflamed condition they get 
hance to heal 
You will find In Dr. Wood’s Norway 

lHe Syrup a remedy without an equal 
or curing coughs and cold*, soothing 
ho lungs, loosening the phlegm, 
lengthening nnd healing the breath- 
Tg organs and fortifying thorn again** 
erloue pulmonary disease.

Mrs. Fred Fairburn. Copper CHff, 
hit., writes:--"! caught u heavy cold, 
;ot n «ore throat and had a terrible 
lacking cough that 1 could not get rid 

could not sleep at night, 
tad tried quite a few remedies, bul 
hey did not seem to do me much 
food until I took Dr. Wood’s Norway 
*lne Ryriip. By the time I lmd t^ken 
wo bottles my cough was all gone.
It seemed to loosen the cough right 

iway no that ! could eplt up the 
>hlegm that gathered In my throat 
ind also took that hot. raw, burnlnr 
ever out of my bronchial tubes. I 
'eel that Dr. Wood's has no equal.** 

Price 26c. and 60c. at aU dealere. 
Put up only by The T. Mtlbum Oo., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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Jr,HALIFAX WON.
In the bowling match between the 

□. P. R. telegraph teams from the 8L 
john and HaWfax offices on the Y. M. 
C I. alleya. Saturday night, the Hallz 
ptonlen wire tappers took the honors 
with a considerable margin.________

Constipation
Vanishes
Forever
SSS&SSS'ilvLUH
never fell. Purely vege- 
table—eel eurtly hut
fff

pXA
tree»—cor- J
rect Indlgee. 1 I
Mom Improve 1------- ------- —------- 1
the oomplulon — brighten the eyw.

Price

Anenda. nhceauttm, Werveeieeee,
Steeply eae end female W

■wi am .1. urn.

We were told, two reor» ago, that 
when the war waa finished we should 
become e thrifty people, ponged 
outward display ot weeKh, phyelohed 
out of extravagance—• people ourad 
ot the lllneaa of luxury, hard working, 
poor and cone tractive In Idee». We 
were told wrongly. We mar be— 
aome ot ua—herd working hut we car 
talnty can ley no daim to thrift. On 
the contrary, we are estrermient end 
more luxury-loving then ever we were 
before th# wer.

London today le the capital city of 
the world, and the premier In the an 
ot «pending money, everybody, nppa 
rently, hea money to burn. The the- 

The cinema pa.- 
brimming over

of alt

SUT-atrea ere 
eoea era
after night. The dance belle 
not a «pare ticket. The reateurente, 
first class and third, big and little, 
cater nightly for more people then 

I ever they have aeeted before, 
the people pay without 
tt I» atadye' birthday. Right. Tea el 
Rumpelmayer'i, dinner at the lute. 

I Stalls at the Oalaty. «upper »t Soottfe 
■ or Hatchett’» or the "Trpe'—efi^ 
i where an long, aa there I» light Md 

fun and muelo, tha POP of champagne 
cork# and the craeh of Jaal banda. 
Bit'» brother oomea home. The aame 
programme- wfth alight varlatlopa. 
Somebody haa bached a winner, game 
again. But these are merely small 
teolated Instances. Thousands ol pao- 
plc are doing those same thing» night 
after night Irrespective of whether 
Oladya' celebrate» her ccralne Into 
the world or Bill haa Sit bach h«ne. 
London , haa fun and life to provide-- 
at super-war prices, flood enettgh. 
Th^^eogls^sy;^LBB£on>Jipr*s». _ _
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